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A PUBLICATION OF YOUTH COMMUNICATION 
~BRIEF§jt 
s T A F F 
Commissioner proposes 
tax, tuition breaks as incen-
tives for teens not to get 
pregnant 
Cook County Commissioner 
Maria Pappas (D-Chicago) has 
proposed a slate tax and tuition break 
for girls who avoid pregnancy until 
age I8. Her suggestions specifically 
include tax credits and coUege lllition 
vouchers for childless females up to 
age I8. 
Black college enrollment 
rises, UNCF study 
The United Negro CoUege Fund 
has released results from a Sllldy 
stating that I2 million bla:k Sllldents 
are continuing their education after 
high ~hool. The enroUment of bla:k 
students in coUege rose 8.2 percent 
from I988-I990. Since I986,the 
enroUmentat renowned bla:k schools 
has increased an astounding I9 percent 
So, coUege bound buddies it is about 
time they have said something positive 
about us! 
Talent Show switch-
Dunbar teachers show 
students that they have 
talent too! 
Here is a switch. .. during March, 
Dunbar Vocational had a talent show 
for the teachers. They were able to slrut 
their SlUff as they entertained their 
students. This could be the beginning 
of a beautiful friendship. Oh, by the 
way, Happy 50th Anniversary, 
Dunbar! 
Hey! Did you know._? 
Today' sChicago Woman intro-
duced a few funny stats from Harper's 
Index in their March issue. Here is a 
list of the ones that appeared: 
* 25 percent of aU Americans 
believe they have healed physical 
ailments using mind power. 
* 33 percent of aU dieticians eat at 
fast food restaurants at least once a 
week. 
* I out of 6 Americans suffers from 
fearofflying. 
Democratic Presidential 
candidates talk to teens ....... 3 
• Interviews with 
Clinton, Brown 
• Teens give their views 
To live ... and die in L.A.? .... 4-5 
• Reports from the front 
Chicago students 
respond 
Teens in the arts 
• In drama ................. 4 
• In music . . .. . ..... .. .... 15 
* A sunOOther can produce up to 
one quart of sweat per hour. 
.... Well what about 
this? 
Here are additional humorous facts 
that appeared in Harpers Index: 
The world's record for the longest 
period of time a Lifesaver has been 
kept intact in a human mouth, hours: 7 
The number of caUs Levi Strauss 
received in I990 from people 
describing what they did in their 50 I 
jeans: 802,000 
The estimated hours of work that 
are lost each year because of men-
strual cramps: 576,000,000 
Celebrating 
-Jolie Nicola 
Morgan Park 
New Expressions ......... 7-14 
• Special .arts contest 
supplement 
................ 17 
Entertainment .......... 18-19 
• Summer movies 
• Weird Al 
Sports .................... 20 
• Lane Tech sisters share 
pride and challenges to 
become track stars 
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Help is just a phone call away 
Hotline numbers 
For questions on diseases: 
Information on AIDS: 
1-800-AID-AIDS 
Chicago Dept. of Health-Mental Health: 
(312) 744-8033 
STD Hotline (Operation Venus): 
(800) 227-8922 
For teens In trouble: 
Illinois Dept. of Children and Family 
Services: 
(312) 814-4650 
Child Abuse and Neglect: 
1-800-25-AB USE 
Cocaine Anonymous: 
(312) 202-8898 
Legal Assistance Foundation Children's 
Rights Project: 
(312) 341-1070 
lllinois Dept. of Public Aid: 
(312) 793-4706 
Chicago Dept of Human Services: 
(312) 744-4045 
Teen-to-Teen Crisis Hotline: 
(312)644-2211 
Neon Street Center for Youth: 
(312)528-7767 
To help the environment: 
Greenpeace: 
(312)666-3305 
Citizens for a Better Environment: 
(312)939-1530 
For summer jobs: 
Mayor Daley's Summer Jobs Program: 
(312)746-2962 
Jobs for Youth/Chicago: 
(312)782-2086 
For other summer activities: 
Young Men's Christian Association: 
280-3400 
For high school graduates: 
Teen Living Programs (for homeless College Information Hotline: 
youth): 1-800-942-7404 
This ad Sponsored by the Centel Foundation 
Families Anonymous: 
777-4442 (312)883-0025 
(V~I992 
Conference members list teen concerns in '92 election year 
~ rut spring, George Bush told the 
cowury what he wants to give 
America's students by the year 2fXXJ. 
This spring. America's students are 
telling him what they want. 
'fhat is because 8 grwp a Olicago LeenS 
launched a naticnal sllldcnt conference called 
American Students 2CXX>: A ew Dream. The 
weekend fMay S,nearty 50 high schoolers from 
13swes.....cndedlheevental0Ucago'sBiadc:sun: 
Hotel. 
Thetr goals were to get studentS involved in 
their 0\\11 school systems, 10 create a "national 
community" a studentS, and 10 show. CXlfllnU)' 10 
the SlereOlype,thal U.S. srudents care alxxll their 
education. 
"This is the first national conference by and for 
(high school) SIUde:nts," beamed conference 
dla.Up=on Philip Bleicher. 
One plan was 10 make a list a cdtcaticn 
priorities, rubbed American Srudau 2(XX), lhal 
would be an alJemati ve 10 the National Erucaticn 
Goals in Bush • s America 200)educaticn stnllCgy. 
O!heT objectives wen: to sow grassrooLS dia-
logue among youth who are muted or ignored by 
adults, 10 create a national student bill a rights, 
and to begin worlc. on a national student newspa-
per. 
BleicheT, the first student representative 10 the 
Olicago Boord of Education. plan led the seed for 
the rnectmg last year. He g~ hold a students 
around the oounuy who Sal on their local school 
boards and found they all had something in com· 
moo: Adults wouldn 'tlisten to them. 
Bl eicheTorgan ized a group of Ot icago youths 
10 design the conference. 
"We" re t.alcing the milialive for our future." he 
told the oonference. 
The students "wed on the Student Bill of 
RightS and Amencan SrudenlS 2(XX) m cl05ed 
sessionS before they n:leased the produd.S tO the 
press on the f mal day. During these SCSSIOOS they 
discussed every issue from studen! moovauon 10 
school oondom distnrution 10 mulu-rultuml edu-
eaticn. 
LAter llus year, cerlam con! c:rcnce mcm ben 
will lake the documenu 10 Washmgton, D.C. 
They hope for Bush and Lvnar Alcx.ander, Sec-
retary a Education. 10 cmbrace and lfllpiem<:nl 
Democratic presidential 
candidates speak out on 
teen-related issues 
Newlfampshire(YNS)-FonnerCali-
fornia governor Jerry Brown. fonner 
Arkansas govurwr Bill ClinJon. both 
DemocraJs, are running for the U.S. 
presidenlial nomill(llion 
Jerry Hrown 
On His Message To Students 
Q: What is your message to students? 
A: What students take for granted is 
America is not going to be there. It is not 
going to be there in tcmlS of their own 
perronal freedom or in tcmlS of their 
economk prosperity or in tcnns of their 
own personal health or environment be-
cause America and dernocrocy is being 
undermined Itis being assaulted by greed 
and corruption and my campaign is a 
straight-forward effort tocall rx:ople OOck 
to their country. 
Q: Isthereawaytogetpeople to vote? 
A: We shouJd make it easier through 
automatic registration, election holiday, 
even voting by television - by just 
pulling your fingerprint on the screen on 
the computer. But what is rcally happen-
ing is teenagers are taught to absorb 
advertisements and tren go out and buy 
what they are told to buy. They are un-
conscious. All people arc subject to this 
kind of manipulation and hidden persua-
sion, but young people are )Wticularly 
susceptible. 
On Education 
Q: Yousaidthatinoursocicty"Young 
people are turned into infanL<> - their 
behavior is inf.antizcd" Do you think our 
school system fosi.CIS that kmd of al.U-
!llde? 
A: Sure, the school system is part of 
the cullllre. And the cullllre is increas-
ingly prodocing dependent pe.q>lc and 
not critical thinkers. 
On His View or Politics 
Q: Have you always shared this view 
of govemmem? 
A: No, I think it has gouen worse. r 
always knew politics tended to be some-
thing that was arti1icial. It was about 
things that didn't seem very real to me. 
Butitisrnlysincelhave~ftthegove.rn<r's 
office during the 80's thai. I had a chance 
tostcpbackandlookatwhatishappcning 
to thc country, and literally the idea of 
America being lei Ued. 
On Condoms In School 
Q: Are you in favor of making con-
doms available in schools? 
A: Yes, butlam also in favor of telling 
peoplethatthcrcis noabsolutcsafcscx if 
you arenotabsolutelysurcalx>ut whether 
someone is or is n01. I IIY positive. 
Q: Do you think it should be left up to 
local school districts or should there be a 
federal mandate? 
A: J say local school district'> at this 
poinL 
On Teenage Drinking 
Q: Should UJC drinking age be raised 
to25? 
A: No, of course not People have to 
the plans i010anedueation stnuegy for the United 
States. 
"1lley have no choice rutiO listen," asserts 
Robert Beck of Austin High School 
But whal if they don't? Ted Kunbrough and 
Mayor Daley, txxh invited 10spealc a1 the confer-
ence, didn't show up. 
Colorado Springs student Elizabeth V cneris re-
sponds. wllh fire an her eyes, "We're gomg 10 
perservere unul we get 1L" 
Student Bill of Rights As 
proposed by the National 
Student Conference 
I. All students will be pro!cacd by the fl.Ulda-
mcnlal nghts of the Consuua100 of the Umted 
Swcs of America. 
2. Students have the nghtto gUide, partJopate 
m, and eva!Ullle thelreducai.IOO. 
3. All students have the equal nghl 10 an 
cducal.Jon of supe:norqua!Jty lhal mcludcs g.ra~cr 
appn:aauon of, and !e$pCX1 for. human mdi vidu-
aluy, as well as cultuml dtfferences which 
encanJ».SS our democ:rauc sociCly 
4. All students have the nght 10 equal re-
wake up. I LIS not what you put mto your 
body ILL<; what you put mLO your mind 
On Drug_'i 
Q: What about drug usc? 
A: I believe that if people want to get 
high they should mcdiLat.e. The power-of 
the body IS incredible ... youdoo 't fmdOUl 
until you get older that you arc abusing iL 
Q: Why not have mandatory drug 
t.csung then in schools to idcnufy drug 
~? 
A: Because govcmmentdoesn 'thavc 
thatrighL ThisisagovcmmentoOimitcd 
powcr.Thegovemmentdocsn'thavethe 
right to come in yourhouse,docsn'thave 
thcrighttoteU youwhattodo, whatlcind 
ofscxyoucanengageinornotengagcin, 
what you can think, what you can say. In 
New Hampshire they say Live Free or 
Die. Mandatory urine testing is not living 
free. 
Bill Clinton 
On Students' Interest In Politics 
Q: Why are students not interested in 
politics? 
A: I think h.islorically pcoplcarcprcoc-
cupicd with Other things- theirpcrsonal 
lives and if they thinkthingsaregoingall 
righl, then they don't have any reason to 
get involved. I think now, a lot of young 
jXX)pleare veryconcemcd about politics 
because LIJCy know our cow1try is in 
trouble and they may grow up to be the 
fustgencmtionof Amcricunstodo~ 
sources and educational facilll.ies. 
S. All studenu have the nghl10 be promcted 
against dtscrunination through the ideals of Affii-
mative Acuon and Equal Opporrumty. 
6. Students have the right to be presen during 
the search a prope>1Y. 
7. The well being of the student and student 
populal1on should be weighed agamstanyouLSide 
influence. 
8. All SIUdents have the nghl10 ec1Icauon. 
9. All srudents have the nghtiO a d1verse and 
comprehensive curriculum. 
I 0. All Students have the nght 10 a scc:urt: 
educauonal environmeni tluu is f rce of drugs, 
alcohol, and VIolence. 
II. AU studenu have the nght 10 student 
rcprcsentalion willun thetr school dlSln<i 
12. All students have the nghl lO a quality 
educalion of wludl includes adcquall: funding 
and ccrnpetmt teachers. 
American Students 2000 
By the year 2000: 
I Education will bethelughcst pnoo1yon the 
Fodera!, Swe, and Local level and will be fundcxl 
fi~ 
Two of the democratic 
candidates for president. 
To the left : Presidential 
candidate Jerry Brown. 
To the right: Presidential 
candidate Bill Clinton. 
2. All schools will be safe, dean, drug and 
alcohol free, and will provide an atmosphere 
conducive lO learn in g. 
3. Srudcnu will have the SOCl.al skills 10 worlc 
and participate in a diverse envirom~ent through 
multia.lltural experieoces. 
4. Students will be able 10 assess their own 
education through leachcr and corria.dum evalu-
ations. 
5. All SIUdcnts will have the opportunity 10 
lake part in cooper.uive and vocational education 
in onler to give real-life, applicable expenmce 
through commlrityibusine$S partner involve-
mcnL 
6. Parenu,Silldenls, and communitymemb= 
will have mput. and involvement in regards 10 
cuma.dum deveiopnen1 and sne-based decision 
makmg. 
7. Students will be computer uterate. 
8. The prodoctivily a each student will rise as 
a resuh a grcateru:acher/admmistrativeexpea.a-
uons. aJXl studentS will be aided in reaching their 
mfuu 1e poc.attial 
-Elsa Wmul 
francis Parker 
than the If !XlfCOLS. rompctcncy entry level C.'(am to teachecs 
On Students Voting as theycomem. Wh:ll lthlnk the answer 
Q: How can we get them LO vote? toyourqucsuon is really how would you 
A: I Jlunk you have to make a real goaboutfrndingthatout?Todothatyou 
efforttodowhatwcarcdoing.Goingout need nru.ionnl SUUldards for what sru-
thcre to high schools, to coLleges, to tell dents should know - a nauonal 
people what they have got at stake, tell exammarion system to measure it and 
them what they can oo LO change their then you nt".ed LO have mere authonry at 
livcs.Andoffcrthcmsomercal ~and the school level to m3ke improvements 
some sp::ctfic progmms Wee my college from princ1p:lls and teacrer couocils. 
trust fWld progr.un which would fmance The lead~ of teacht..'IS group thcm-
coUegeedocationforallyoungpeoplein selves and principals would make the 
America changes necessary to improve teocher 
On Education skills or, if necess:uy, to remove !COChecs. 
Q: Do you think teachers are a b1g On A Student Commis'iion 
problem in the schools and suflesll.ldcnts' Q: lf you were c lec!L'd, would you have 
creativity? some ron of presidential conunission .,..;lh 
A: Well, I wouldn't sny thnL I think 'stm.kms to meet with on un imfonrol 
mostleaehcrs do !he best they um. I think basis LO get some input on what students' 
what we need, though, istogivenllofour concerns arc? 
schoolsaccesstothclatcsttca:hingmcth- A: That IS a very good ide<!. l would 
odsand tcaehcrs should be g1vcn rc&rular C~linlyconsidcriLNoboctyclschascvcr 
opport.uniucs togobackandrcfrcsh their asked me thaL, but I ,,,u Jlunk about iL I 
skills and to k'Ml about what IS gomgon L11ink it has a lot of mcriL 
all across !he counuy. One of the things 
thml would hkctodoistosctupanauonal ltffreyBrodskv. J7,isaregd, Y>lnm-
leadcrship academy so that every Sta!C, nisi ll!Ui correspondent for YNS lie is a 
evcryycar,could~dtcochcrsandpcin- semor at Cemral lligh S, .ool in 
cipals !hereto learn the Latest methods of Ma11chestcr, NJ f. 
tcoching. 
Q: What percentage of teacher.> arc 
incompetent right now? 
A: I would have 110 way of knowing 
lxx:ausc it would vary so much from state 
to Sllli.C. Most SUitc.s now give a basic 
\ t S \\RfThR: 
]tiTre} Brod.sky 
~~~~n~io~n ________________________________ __ 
CLAIMING A PIECE OF THE AMERI C A N PIE 
What the L A ts really m eant 
Ever sioce a cenain piece of videctape 
found its waytoalelevisionSialion,andon 
tolelevisionsall ova the country ,Rodney 
King lnc;roxmeahouscholdnameNow, 
the riots following the ocquinal of the 
poli:emen a:cused of beal.ing King are 
just as wcll-known. 
But all octions and events as big as the 
riots lKe nol just p01rup things. They are 
domioo effects of other things that have 
tJawened, whether recently or centuries 
ago. One <bmino is pushed and ea:h one 
just falls into p~. maybe nol as rapidly 
as the ooe befcre it but sooner or later it 
tJawens. 
Now the J'llOOl important domino al-
(Arnorites) shall 
afllictthem f<rfour 
hundred years." 
Now Amorites 
W"'..Je what Cauca-
sians were called in 
biblical days, and 
the "them" just 
tJawens to be us 
(bla:kpeoplein the 
land that' snotours: 
America). 
Since then 
with all white goingon,someofusmorethanothers,but 
people,andwho still, all of us. 
has all white It's a part of living in IOday's society 
friends. And that needs a drastic change. That is what 
only four police was started with the riots but ended with 
officers were put the fear the government has used 10 keep 
on trial, but if us in line in the~- the police,SW AT, 
you look at the and Coost guard calvaries - when fer 
video there were thosecoupleof days, black people all over 
at least I 0 offlc- America were united foraconunoncause, 
ers oo the &:ere a~ long overdue. 
who did abro- Now if you're against a modem-day 
lulelynothing. revolution,andtrulylikeliving infearand 
Whyweren't hatred of each other, and think this gov-
theyputontrial? emment can be changed through talks, 
Aren't they just and working your way up, then you've 
as guilty? Isn't forgotten what Martin Luther King Jr. ~ fcll due to the riots, the domino of 
revolution, a much-needed part of the 
evdutmary ~ when things get 
snrlc in a rut Today's existing govem-
mentisinthebiggestruteverseen,provcn 
by the Rodney King~-
we've been fight-
ing to gain what is 
rightfully ours -
freedom, justice, 
equality, and a 
piece of the pie we 
Illustration by Robert English, Jones thelook~tjust started By marching on the goverrunent 
Let me begin with the first <bmino in 
this situatioo, which I believe was prer 
dieted in the Bible, Genesis chapter 15 
verse 13. "Arxl God said Wlto Abram, 
know of a surety ~ thy seed shall be a 
strangerinalaOO thatisnottheirs,andshall 
serve them (Amorites); and they 
helped make from scratch. But as every-
body knowspoliticiansareextremclyswift 
with the tongue,rothey' reablero talk their 
ways out of bringing around the justice 
that is due. And after all the beal.ings, 
illegal searches, drug smuggling, arms 
dealing, and other things the government 
cooclucts in our communities, we finally 
got them oo tape. Something you can't 
escape, oc can you? 
Well right befcre our eyes they did it, 
they found the police officers innocent, 
ooops, I mean not guilty, but isn't it the 
same thing? 
Let's take a look at our legal system's 
justice. First, you 'resupposed robe judged 
by agroupofyourpecrs. Now lean 'tthink 
of one block person in America who 
doesn 'tknow a single other block pcoon, 
who lives in an all-while area, who works 
.:::. ·:::: 
, .. ~1fNr6i!:i, 
Juan Stephens,18, former student 
at Whitney Young High School 
"Just the fact that a lot of commWli-
ties and homes have been damaged 
and it's real sad because it's kind of 
meaningless. I mean the verdict wasn't 
fair, of course, considering the abuse 
that he took, butthenoneofthe violence 
was caJJed for. And as far as the trial 
goes, I don't think that it's fair.lt was 
clearly a biased opinion and I think that 
they should have a re-trial to be fair. It 
would ease a lot of tension in the cit-
ies." 
Antoine Wilson, 17, Lawrence 
High School 
"Justice wasn't served because it 
was on tape that they were guilty, and 
1 fccll.hatthey should have gone to jail. 
But I don't think the riot was right but 
you know if that's what it takes for 
them to get to the leader of the court or 
the government As far as what's going 
on here in America, a lot of things 
arcn'tright" 
Tracy Campbell, 17 ,Sullivan High 
School 
"Well, obviously I feel there was a 
terrible injustice done and it was very 
sad to hear the verdict, but the action 
!.hat took place afterwards, it was un-
called for. The l.hing that sticks most in 
my mind is seeing that poor man being 
tom out of his truck and almost beaten 
to death, and I'm l.hinlcing, you know 
that's not the way. It was just reaJJy 
horrifying. It's not giving America any 
bettcropinionofblack peopleforl.hem 
to go out and do this then try to justify 
it by a verdict" 
as guilty as the anditsrocist laws,hestart.ed the progress 
bank robbet? You could come up with we bla:k people need in order 10 truly be 
questionslikethescallday.Butlet'smove equal. But he died before his dream was 
on 10 the domino thattheocquittal hit, the complete, leaving us here, today, and if 
RIOTS. you think a non-violent march will cut it 
Howmanyinnocentpeoplewerekilled nowadays, then take your badself out 
and injured? NONE. What you reap is there. 
what you row, is the correct cliche 10 But the goods have been bought, and 
deroibe the lack of innocence that exists now it's time 10 pay the dues. The coUec-
today. Notxxly is really irmocent any- torcometh! 
mere. We've all conlributcd 10 what's -Anothony Brisick 
Stacy Ferone, 18, former student 
at Lyons Township High School 
'The fact that two wrongs do not 
make aright I don't think that the riots 
in the neighborhood or destroying their 
own neighborhood did any good. They 
should bond together and get beyond 
!.his to show themselves that they're 
better than that It's kind of disappoint-
ing." 
Lori Smith, 16, Lindblom High 
School 
'The thing that concerns me the 
most is that the people who took out 
anger, they were not doing it for a 
specific cause or because of Rodney 
King. The did it because other people 
were doing it" 
Reporters: Shella Calamba, Lincoln Park 
and Mai Dang, Yon Steuben 
Photographers: Susana Muiioz, Lane Tech 
Jelanl Mahirl, Morehouse 
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J 
OS ANGELES - On May 
1, I watched TV w1th deep 
disappointment I saw the city 
of Los Angeles covered with fright-
ening, dark smoke. I saw how people 
were going crazy burnmg, looung 
and destroying businesses. I saw 
how people were not really protest-
ing about the Rodney King case, but 
taking advantage of the situation to 
get the thmgs they cannot afford, 
likeTV's,bicycles,sofas,shoes. One 
of the cholos who lives ncar me got 
three TV's. It's not right. 
It reminded me of El Salvador. 
I could not believe J was in the 
United States. Instead, I felt like I 
was in my native country, El Salva-
dor , in its Limes of war. 
I think that if there had been no 
war, I would never have come to the 
United States. I remember in my 
hometown watching jets dropping 
big five-ton bombs on the guerrillas 
in the mountains. After every explo-
sion, we saw a big huge cloud of 
dusk and smoke rising in the air, 
similar to the smoke after the riots. It 
was like a show to us. It was fun, and 
at the same time it was scary because 
civilians were being killed in each 
explosion, which made big, deep 
Salvadoran teen sees ripples 
of home in L.A. riots 
holes m the hmd their backs, sqmrming hke the 
ground. garrobos (hzards) I used to hunt in El 
I trembled ev- Salvador. 
ery time I saw 
peasants on TV, 
among them tccn-
Fredy Hernandez agers ltke myself, 
who were missmg an arm or leg be-
cause they had stepped on land mines. 
I feared someday I m1ght tep on a 
mine and be diSabled for the rest of 
my life. Bes1des, when I was 16, I 
was recrUited m a town near my home 
of San Luis. The soldiers took me to 
a headquancrs. I was only released 
because I had a fnend 
It's hard for me to understand 
people fighung hke that because lL 
never happens m San Lu1s. Even 
though there was warm El Salvador, 
my hometown ha always been 
peaceful. There, I know everyone. I 
know them so well th:ll instead of 
calling them friends I call them cous-
Ins. 
I feel homesick when I remember 
slecpmg ltke a baby 10 my harnaca 
(hammock) and v.aking up to the 
in the mornmg, we listened to a rad1o 
program by OlganiC Express to see if 
the money had come, I remember 
walkmg down the steep paths to the 
spnngs m the freshness of the mom-
mg to take a shower. Then I rode my 
ten-speed b1ke four m1les to school. 
On weekends, 1 loved to take dogs 
and a slmgshot to hunt for armadtl-
los. rabb1ts and garrobo .. Garrobo 
soup IS one of my favontes. 
Because I grew up m the country, 
JL's hard to get used to city hfe. Once 
my friends and I went hunting rabbits 
at a park in Pomona. and a cop pointed 
a gun at us and made us 
room with candles around it They 
show respect for the dead. 
I'm confused about how they show 
respect for the dead in this country. 
WhydotheyembaJm the body? Why 
do people go to the funeral home for 
a couple of hours, and then leave? 
Nobody seems to really suffer when 
someone d1es. In my country, we 
honor the dead by bnngmg them 
home for the last Lime. 
who was a corporal. I 
wassofnghtened that I 
never felt free when 
vislling the nearby 
towns. 
I went through so 
much to come lo the 
United States for a bet-
I went through so much to come to the 
United States for a better future, a better 
way of life. As I watched the riots, I asked 
myself, "Am I in the right place?" 
comedown from the hill. 
He made us sit on the 
ground and <~$ked us all 
kindsofquesuon.s. We'd 
thrown our sl1ngshots 
away . and we hadn ' t 
caught any rabbits, so he 
When I was a child, at the begin-
nmg of the war, two men from my 
town v.ere kidnapped by the death 
squads that e:~isted Jn those days. A 
month later ,the tv. omen were found. 
I saw their bodies, covered with 
maggOts. lt seemed that they had 
been tortured before the> were killed. 
Thetr eyes were gouged out., and 
their h:ur was chopped off as if w1th 
knives. It was ternbly diSgusting, 
but we arc not afratd of the dead. 
Death comes to all of us. 
ter future, a beller way of ltfe. A<; I 
watched the nots, I asked myself, 
"Am I rn the nght place? What wtll 
happen to the jobs I came here for?" 
This government JS always cnu-
cizing other countries - but the 
American sys1em of democracy has 
failed in Los Angeles. 
I watched a black man laughmg as 
he threw a stone at a wh1te man 's 
head, knockmg him to the ground. 
1 saw blacks pull wh1tcs out ofthe1r 
cars and hit them. 
J saw the police throw blacks on the 
ground w1th their hands cuffed be-
crow1ng of my ne1ghbors' roo ters. 
My town IS so small that up unul four 
years ago, there was only one black 
and wh1te TV. There arc no cars, no 
phones and no running waiCr. People 
carry water 10 Jugs from natural 
springs wh1ch arc about a mile and a 
half from town. Here, 1f I want to 
drink fresh water, I have to pay $1 .25 
a gallon. 
Even though I miss my hometown, 
Amenca offers other opponun1ties. 
Most people 10 my town live on 
money sen t to them by relatives 
work10g 10 the U.S. Every day at SIX 
was very susp1c1ous. 
Eventually he let us go. In my home-
town. we have no poltce. 
Are the police there to help? 
Here, the pol1ce are everywhere. 
In my ne1ghborhood 10 Hollywood. 
they don't protect us. They don't 
respect us. I get the feeling that my 
ltfe IS not worth much here and death 
wouldn't mauer. Would thi city 
notice if I was k11lcd by the police? I 
don't th10k so. 
In San Luts, \'then people d1e, ev-
eryone comes together to sec the body, 
talk together, play cards and dice. 
The famtly puts the body 10 th lmng 
There is a lack of lo're 
I feel there IS a lack of love in 
America. The gang ters steal from 
thc1r homeboys. People don't value 
fnendsh1p. Maybe that IS why they 
don't seem to mourn for their dead. 
Maybe that is why they rage through 
thetr own neighborhoods, burning 
thelJ' own tores and killing their 
own race. I gneve for America. 
Fredy llernande: . 19, ts a gratW-
ate of Faufa.r 1/igh in Los Angeles 
Thu story wus pro1·uied courtesy of 
LA. YoUJh. a YoUJh Comnuuucation 
fk•wspaper. 
Chicagoans respond to L.A. uprising 
"I don't tllmk. people arc born rac1sL Along the WJ) someone 
has to teach them to hate." \manda \\at'T'ell, F.ngltliOod 
"It opened my eyes to the fact that mctsm sullc:-.tsts. It brought 
outth.IL thejusucesystcm 1sn ·tlhatJUSL..thc problem. hawn 't really 
changed." Kutina Sto~al~ ll}dt Park 
"It accomplished nothmg tx.-causc all they dtd \hl.S dcsU'Oy th·ir f(: 
commun1ty . Rodney Kmg IS.SUII bmm damaged and the white men ~ 
arc sull free." Chandr11 Gill, Lindblom Tech. 1., 
"It seems unfatr. We all arc suppose to be created equal and 
trcatcd as equals. I don't thmk. Rodney 1\.mg was ll\.'.ated fa1rly at 
all." Adriana A~:uilnr, Curle 
The uprising wasn't just a Los Angeles story. Within days. vwlence spread across the country as student\' reacted 
to the Rodney King verdict. Jelani Mahiri, a former New Expression plwto editor and now a studem at MoreluJuse College 
in Atlanla, wa.r presenJ a.r Atlanla University CenJer studems there fought back when police tned stopping a peaceful 
march. 
"The mctsm between t11e Koreans and the black.$ wa ' re.ally ~ 
surprismg to me .. .! d1dn't k.now the rnctsm was so bnd. 1 couldn't ~ 
believe there was so much anger tu ked ins1d' th.IL could lead to ~ 
such violence." Julie Woo, Von Steuben 
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Drama bug bites Lincoln Park, Curie students 
When Bill Burman made his stage 
debut as Popeye the sailor man in a 
church talent show, he was the on! y 7-
y~-old in the predominantly adult 
production. 
Today Burman, 16, shares the stage 
with performers closer to his own age. 
He is in his junior year as a drama 
major student at Lincoln Park High 
School. 
Among Chicago's public high 
schools, only Curie and Lincoln Park 
offer the drama program. It is a four-
year curriculum that focuses on 
different aspeclS of acting and the 
theater. 
At Curie, studenlS arc accepted on 
a first come, first served basis, but 
many end up on the waiting list be-
cause they only have room for 14 
classes of 30 studcnlS. 
The core of Lincoln Park's admis-
sion process is the audition. Every 
year 600 to 700 studenlS apply for the 
program. Roughly 400 to 500 show 
up for auditions, and last year 60 of 
those who came were accepted. 
~--
"They have to have the courage to 
come and it's so scary," says drama 
teacher Robin Robinson. Drama ma-
jor hopefuls are judged on how well 
they perform at the audition, which 
consislS of cold reading, improvisa-
tion, and a shon interview. 
The improvisation ponion is the 
chance for applicanlS to show off 
their creativity. Robinson often gives 
this bus scenario as an improvisation 
piece: "Il is very very cold, about30 
degrees- windchill below zero. You 
have a huge bag full of books. ll's 
5:30. You've just gmten out of your 
classes. The prospect for your evening 
looks like you'regoing to be seated at 
your desk, with your face in your 
books, and you're waiting for the 
bus ... Okay, here comes the bus. Went 
right past. Okay here comes another 
bus. You get on. You don't have any 
money. You've lost it. Try to con-
vince the bus driver to let you on that 
bus without any money." 
Applicant Lilly Cruz begged the 
imaginary driver to let her have a free 
., ... w~-~>w-.. ·· 
ride because she had to go to her 
audition. She also told Robinson dur-
ing the shon interview that "ifl don't 
get in the drama program, I'm not 
going to high school." 
"That's kind of a melodramatic 
answer," says Robinson. "That's what 
I'm looking for because I'm looking 
for kids who are melodramatic, kids 
who are show-offs, kids who are the 
class clown, kids who love the the-
ater." 
What most drama studcnlS love 
about the theater is the stage. "It's 
exciting," says Cruz who is now a 
junior. "ll gelS my adrenaline pump-
ing. The ftrst time (you're on stage) 
it's pumping and you're scared. The 
second time, it'spumpingandyou're 
excited." 
The drama program produces 18 
student-run plays a year, most of 
which are directed by upperclass-
men. Cruz is currently rehearsing for 
the role of the bride in "Blood Wed-
ding," a play that will be done entirely 
in Spanish. 
OulSide of their high school's au-
ditorium, many drama majors also 
work professionally. A student from 
Curie was in the movie Uncle Buck. 
A former student eventually went on 
to pursue a professional career and 
was nominated for a Jeff Award, 
Chicago's version of the Tony 
Awards, for his work in "A Funny 
Thing Happened on the Way to the 
Forum." 
Lincoln Park also has ilS share of 
budding celebrities. The pizza boy 
on "Home Alone" was a former drama 
major. Some have had roles in the 
Goodman Theater's production of" A 
Christmas Carol" and the play "A 
Summer Remembered." Burman has 
starred in an Ameritech, AT&T, and 
several car commercials. He was also 
an extra in the upcoming movie The 
Babe with John Goodman. 
"The kids who get into (the drama 
program) to begin with are really 
good. They're really talented," says 
Robinson. "The drama major is the 
kid who walks by the glass plate 
window at Marshall Field's and in-
stead of looking in to see what's 
inside, looks at how they're walking, 
watches themselves walk past the 
window." 
Shella Calamba 
Lincoln Park 
Student by day, actor by weekend 
For many people, it was a child-
" hood dream to become an actor. To 
~ Columbia College Summer Institute offers 
~< young artists chance to learn craft 
Camera one,focus ... camera two, zoom in, camera three, 
fade out ... cut ... it' sa take. 
Last summer, 17-year-old Philip Bleicher called out those orders 
in his television production class at Columbia College. For the past 
25 years, c"olumbia College has been reaching out to high school 
sophomores, juniors and seniors through the High School Summer i 
Institute program. 
The program gives studenlS a "chance to try college and sec what 
it is Like ... and an opponunity to try on the 'dream occupation,"'said 
Bonnie Lennon, coordinator of the Summer Institute. 
The institute's course offerings include classes in acting, advcnis- "-~ 
ing, computer graphics, dance, video, design, fiction writing, film · 
techniques and news reponing. 
Student) cam college credit for courses, and "also, (this is a) great 
way for studenlS to get constructive criticism from professionals," :J 
Lennon said. 
see your face on television, in 
magazines, or perhaps on the silver 
screen. 
1 hat dream has come alive tor 
some. Most people know the big 
namessuchasMalcolmJamalWarner 
and Juliette Lewis. Aside from those, 
many local teens are working actors 
as well. One of them is Lane Tech 
senior Kenny Price. 
Price found his interest in acting 
through giving oral presentations in 
school. "I discovered that I liked to 
speak in front of people," says Price. 
"I was always very dramatic." In 
sixth grade, while competing in a 
district oratory contest, Price caught 
the eye of a casting director who was 
"fishing for talent," and was offered 
a scholarship to a local drama school. 
Since that fateful meeting, Price 
has teamed up with talent agency 
David and Lee, which sends him out 
to auditions for everything from 
commcricials to movie roles. "When 
people say (show business) is hard, 
Annette Navarro, former student of the institute program, said, 
"The teachers seem like they want you to learn .. .! liked the whole 
environment," she said. 
~ it'sAten ti_mes
1 
as hk~d,"dasays .. Pricpc: 
typ1ca wor mg y 10r nee 
Cost courses arc for $195 and there arc scholarships available. 
For information, call Columbia College at 663-1600, ext. 130. 
By Fredrick Mann 
Von Steuben 
can last anywhere from eight to 10 
hours of costuming, filming, and 
communicating with the crew to 
create the product that the director is 
looking for. Since his sixth grade 
~WA.:i~~WAIWA.:i~~WJ~WA.:IWA.:i~WJWAIWA.:i~~~~~"~~~~ stan, Price has been cast in TV com-
<U~NBJ992 
mercials, (mostrecently for 
The St. Louis Post) TV se-
ries pilolS, small roles in 
movies and in TV's 
Brewster Place, industrial 
films (the type you might 
see m school) ana even rd-
dio spolS. 
"I love to do commer-
cials," says Price,"! live 
for the atmosphere." 
"[Being an actor] makes 
you feel imponant. You 
are the talent" As for 
being self-conscious, 
Price admilSto being 
uncomfonable during his 
ftrst few jobs but stresses 
that he would not com-
pare himself to other 
actors' performances. 
"You can't have that attitude in 
this business. They (the casting 
director) are looking for individual-
ity." 
Theater is another avenue that Price 
has considered exploring, but feels 
that he docs not have enough time to 
devote to a production. He sees a 
definitive difference between theater, 
in which you arc allowed to be very 
dramatic and even overact, and com-
mercials, which require a more natural 
approach. "If you ovcmct during a 
shoot, they [the directors] will find 
someone else." 
When Price is not auditioning or at 
a "shoot" he is an amateur photogra-
pher and a cycling fan. Although he 
intends to keep his acting career vital, 
he considers it a "side job" and plans 
to enroll at Northern Illinois Univer-
sity; majoring in marketing and 
pre-law. He intends to use his acting 
talcnlS to become a successful com-
pany rcprc entative. 
"Acting," Price said, "is some-
thing that can't be forced. It had to be 
discovered in me." 
Kristen Petrillo 
Lane Tech 
I L L u M I N A T I 0 N s 
By Troy Brown, Martin Luther King 
As a darkened sky clears 
As we see from our protective coverings 
nature's fury passing 
a lightbulb to the earth 
not only of sun, but of colors 
a robe of Jacob over the surface 
beautiful but mysterious 
Where does it begin? 
Where does it end? 
a big, beautiful arc in the atmosphere 
some try to find the alpha and omega 
of the colorful horseshoe 
some clatm to find gold at the end 
!?:r-tt in a world of darkness and despair 
"'i}iis i~ the [?e~·t treasure 
ra It is beauty. 
. ·~ ;~~;p-=·=· ~\r=· >~~-: ··:~ ~) 
Tbis·~~~ sectio~.iS fundoo hl,Kr.ilf,J{elle(ll.tUods in· cooper;ation~thf1'W8;Tl', ·~J~. ·~~~Af!t~· 
ot all ears can hear. Let eyes 
. / 
and minds be open to see what teens 
want to show them . 
it is a challenge to ho ld back the tears 
and not retreat to a hiding place . 
Understand that poems, stories, and 
visual arts created by 
We all began at the 
same starting line, without 
the knowledge of racism , 
"Expressions 
become 
youths that are dark-
toned are simply honest 
reflect ions of what is 
violence , and hate . We declarations encountered and felt. 
are eager to learn and 
find that reality is the 
hardest teacher . 
of hope for change, 
for a chance 
Silence indicates apathy 
or even worse , 
defeatism. Expressions 
When the scenes to make a change. " become declarat ions 
depicting cruelty that 
are so familiar to us in made -up stories 
are rep layed ou tsi de of ou r windows, 
on the streets, and even in our sch ool s, 
The teens behind page 7 art 
Lower righJ 
Untitled 
By Jody Russell, Curie 
Photography is not just an art, irs a 
view on life and a way to express 
personality. For 18-year-old Jody 
Russell, photography is one area of life 
where she can be herself, completely. 
She started out playing with cameras, 
but rather than just being a hobby, it 
grew into something Jody could do for 
the rest of her life. 
'I take pictures of humanity. I 
wouldn't do a picture specifically of drugs 
and AIDS, I would choose something 
more artistic.' Her photograph, Untitled, 
was of a guy-friend dressed up like an 
old movie character. 
Jody's future plans are to study 
graphic arts in college, and possibly do 
free-lance photography. 
-Rima Vesely 
~ UmeT~h 
Top right 
~Beautiful 
~ Marrage 
By Melissa Dee, Lane T~h 
It has been said that a picture is 
worth a thousand words. To Melissa 
Dee, sophomore at Ume Tech the picture 
of her parents' marriage in Cambodia, 
the subject of her winning painting, 
represents much more. 'It's my favorite 
picture of them,· says Dee.· Sometimes 
it's funny, sometimes it's sad. Every 
time I see (the picture) it's different." 
Dee has lived in the United States 
for 10 years but spent her childhood in 
an army camp in Cambodia. Her 
memories of how her family worked 
together as a unit influences her today. 
Dee's parents are her source of support 
and pride, which encourages her to paint 
and aspire to become an architect. 
• Kristen Petrillo 
Lane T~h 
of hope fo r change, 
for a cha nce to make a ch ange. 
- Mai Dang 
Managing Editor, New Expression 
Top celller 
Pipes in 
Motion 
By Preston Watts, Fenger 
'I was shocked,' says Preston 
Watts when he learned he was a finalist. 
He didn't enter his drawing in the contest. 
His teacher did. 
Watts, a junior from Fenger High 
School, comes from a family of artists. 
His brother draws and his mother paints. 
Although he has no definite plans to 
become an artist someday, Watts has 
already sold some of his artwork, one of 
which was an airbrushed painting of the 
sun setting for $150. He says the buyer 
just walked by, saw his artwork, and told 
him, ' I want something like that in my 
living room.· 
• Sheila Calamba 
Lincoln Park 
Top left 
11-._.l Peek· 11M1 A·Boo 
By Toni Toombs, South Shore 
ToniToombswasatShowbizPizza 
when she got the idea. 'My nephew 
inspired me,· she explained of her photo, 
'Peek-a-boo.· 
The South Shore High School 
cheerleader, softball and volleyball 
player said she relies on the subj~t to 
insure her art's worth. 
Toni does admit, however, that 
she brings a stroke of color, fun and 
reality to her work. And what is reality to 
her? That teenage pregnancy is a 
serious problem today, and that her 
future career in education is the most 
significant element of her life. 'What I do 
will follow me,· she says. 
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CELEBRATING 
NEW 
EXPRESSIONS 
Judges 
Youth Communication and 
Kraft Ge11eral Foods extend heartfelt 
thanks to the following judges for the 
ti111e and effort 
they put into selecting 
Chicago's finest teen talents. 
P .J. Bednarski 
Chicago Sun·Times 
Tamika Brown 
Youth Communication 
Naldo Coelhe 
American Academy of Art 
AI DeVaney 
WPWR-TV, Channel 50 
Kai El' Zabar 
Author, poet 
Diane Fitzgerald 
Marwen Foundation 
Steve Hullfish 
WPWR-TV, Channel 50 
Rick Kryczka 
American Academy of Art 
Marcia Lipetz 
WPWR-TV, Channel 50 
Vanessa Lyon 
Lake Forest College 
Erica Myles 
Youth Communication 
Betty Ann Mocek 
Chicago Artists Coalition 
Susana Muiioz 
Youth Communication 
Karen Olson 
Chicago Tribune 
J une Podagroski 
Child's Play Touring Theatre 
Philip Prate 
DePaul University 
Neal Sabin 
WPWR-TV Channel SO 
J ulie Thompson 
Bozell Public Relations 
Tom Torluemke 
American Academy of Art 
Helen Valdez 
Mexican Fine Arts Center 
Eric Williams 
Crain Communications, Inc. 
Pat Zamora 
Casa Atzlan 
• Untitled (above) 
Epitaph of 
John Doe 
By Lia Treffman , Kenwood Academy 
I was born some time ago, 
Somewhere in this fine country of ours. 
Those who met me 
Thought I was the quiet type, 
Not very aggressive, not willing to fight-
For my beliefs,for my life. 
Timid, not willing to be singled out. 
But they were wrong. 
When there was a call for speeches, 
I walked up to the microphone and began. 
I spoke of democracy and freedom, 
Human rights, human rights' violations, 
Government corruption, necessary reforms. 
Hope. 
Many people agreed with me, followed me. 
Some did not. 
It was they who started the riot, 
When it was all over, many were dead, 
Many more were wounded. 
My people, please continue, 
Without me. 
By Jose Luna, Curie 
It Was a 
Picture-Perfect 
Hospital Room 
By Lisa Alexander, Kenwood Academy 
"'Well,' she 
thought, ' bell Is 
a small price to 
pay for peace.' 
As those 
thoughts ran 
through her 
mind, she 
reached over, 
took one la~t 
brf~tb and 
turned the off 
switch.'' 
ltwasaroundChnstmas. Usa 
Alexanderwas 'depressed' so she 
turned on the Chnstmas tree lights 
and began to write By the time her 
parents found her, she had almost 
finished wnting a story about 
SUICide- the same story that would 
qualify her as one of the finalists 
Alexander 16 IS a JUniOr at 
Kenwood Academy Along With a 
lengthy list of organrzabons shes 
involved m at Kenwood. she also 
partJapates m Ear1y Outreach or 
gor'lg to school on Saturdays 
ft.lexander, a self-procla med 
•grammar nut • plans to become 
an EngliSh teacher or a wnter Her 
favonte author rs Stephen King 
but she claJms she has no role 
models. 'I try not to pattern my life 
after someone etse: she says 
-Sheila calamba 
L1ncoln Park 
Forever Young By Monica Begley, Lane Tech 
Monica Begley a 17-year-old senior at Lane Tech H1gh School feels 'Nothtng can match the 
measures of working with people • Which is why she dec1ded lo make a music v1deo reflectmg teen life 
ent1t1ed 'Forever Young • 
Mon1ca descnbes herself as a people-person, outgomg, motrvated, mtelllgent fun and goofy around 
people she knows 
Bes1des bemg a wnter and edrtor for her school newspaper, she :tlso has a pari-lime JOb as a cashrer 
in a pharmacy. 
Monica plans to attend Loyola Universtty in the fall, maJoring in the comururucduons uero 111 e11ner 
broadcastmg or journalism. 'I hope I can use my communication sk1lls and my ability to deal with people 
to help give a positive message,' she says 
~Untitled 
Try drawrng faces without us1ng lines or c1rcles Nestor 
Yulfo from St. Patr1ck High School dtd; the faces he drew are 
made of little dots Th1s drawing technique was one of m3ny 
that Nestor learned when he was a member of an afterschool 
art club at his junior h1gh schooltn Puerto Rico Nestor took 
what he learned with h1m when he came to the Untied State~ 
three and a half years ago and IS continuing to explore his 
talent in art. 
Nestor credits his mom for his persistency in art. 'My 
mom always tell me to not leave anythmg unfinished,' said 
Nestor 'She tells me that even when it doesn't turn out right 
and I don't like it, I have to fmish it • 
Nestor says his compebtive edge has also been msp1red 
by his mom. This same competitive edge has already taken 
him as far as w1nning 2nd place in an art contest in New York 
about housmg and an honorable ment1on tor a duck stamp 
that he designed 
- Mal Dang 
Von Steuben 
• Melody Negron 
Gage Park 
By Nestor Yulfo, St. Patrick 
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~Untitled 
Sarah Garcia, Mather 
Friends 
in the Pool 
Dorian Jackson, Von Steuben L------------t 
~ TheCore 
By Michal Friedrich, Kenwood Academy 
A perfect, gleaming, golden apple. 
The outer skin is waxed to reflect 
the light 
of innocence. 
But it is not too tough to repel the tiny incisors of the destructive 
worm 
of betrayed experiences. 
"I think youth 
are naturally 
more questioning 
and more unaccepting 
of things they 
don't agree with 
(t.hnn adults)." 
- Michal Friedrich 
The Meat, the pearl of its body, 
is slowly eaten away 
as the apple fights to live. 
The Juice, the blood and vitality 
holding everything together, trickles out drop by drop. 
One day the worm will reach its final destination, but cannot enter 
the Core. 
The worm, with all its power, tries to rip into 
shreds all that makes the apple whole. 
But an outsider can't penetrate such 
a center that defines its existence. 
The seeds live on. 
The Core is not touched. 
~-.... Jl:-. 
. -..•: 
~ Bountiful Earth 
'Around 
By Chastity Daron, Kenwood Academy 
Ancient natives called her Mother 
Their provider and their friend 
They did vow to keep her sacred 
And respect her till the end. 
They saw her beauty in her rivers 
And found strength within her 
mountains 
That span great from sea to sea. 
Her rich soil brought forth 
harvest 
In a bountiful supply. 
And the flowers gave the colors 
So delightful to the eyes. 
She presented such great -..-i•onders. 
Natives reverenced her in awe. 
And borrowed but what they needed 
Not taking everything they saw 
"If only our generatwn 
Could learn from the cultures past 
And cherish sacred Mother Earth, 
She'd surely not die so fast." 
By Betty McDaniel, South Shore 
~Cloud Dancer 
By Enc Young, St. Patnck 
Eric Young, 18, asenroratSt PatnckHighSchool, credts the Idea forhrsdraw1ng 
'Cloud Dancer' to the 'Black or whrte· Mrdlael Jackson video. 'I was watchrng the 
lncians in the video and all of a sudden the idea came to me • 
Eric IS a member of the hockey, volleyball and soccer team. Ae desCflbes himself 
as fun loving, laid back and says he loves kids 
After gractJatron Eric plans to attend the Unrversity of lllrr1015 at Chrcago where 
he is thinking of ma,oring rn a<t.ert&Srng. 
- Erica Myles 
Morgan Park 
CEI.EBRAIING NEW ExPRESS/Cm '92 * 
~Speaking with a Forked Tongue 
By Magdalene Sudnik, Lane Tech 
Magdalene Sudnik, a 15-year-old freshman at Lane Tech 
Hiigh School doesn't consider herself an artist. "Anyone could 
have done it,· she says. Really? Magdalene is originally from 
Poland, and has been res iding on the West side for the past nine 
years. 
first painting she ever did. "I didn't even enter it, my teacher 
did," she says. 
After high school Magdalene plans to attend college and 
study psychology or photography. "Most of all I want to like 
what I'm doing," she says. 
Magdalene enjoys tennis, skiing and drama. Her contest 
entry entitled "Speaking with a Forked Tongue· was actually the 
~Racism 
Racism, 
the sheet people, 
after all or any and everyone that is not pale. 
White as powder and as rough as a broken, 
crumbled rock. 
They are after all of us, 
Already capturing some, 
throwing us down into the dungeon making slaves once again. 
Only difference 
is our master is also known as the devil. 
History will always respect itself 
• Melody Negron 
Gage Park 
In this world of racial prejudice and racial discrimination, 
in the mind, 
there are only two colors but in our hearts, 
we all know that there's only one color and that color is gray, 
the in-between, 
the middle, 
~ the unity. 
~CELEBRATING NEW EXPRESSIONS '92 ··.:"-.:..,-:-_:... 
~Football 
~Therapy 
By Christian Coley, Morgan Park High 
Fidgeting aimlessly in the stark, dingy 
Art room 
He blinks and sways in the rickety 
Brown chair 
Like a sleek panther in a 
Titanium cage. 
Groping for his graded sketch of 
Cherry-red 
Ceiling Fans, 
He winces and shivers as the 
, Ruby-sprawled comments point an accusing 'F' 
At his 
1 FROWNING 
Eyes, 
Adolescent blood boiling over 
, The lost time spent on elective classes like 
Art and Music, which have eagerly joined 
The merciless posse of pre-Algebra and 
government 
Mercenaries, 
Who persecute him 
To the end of every 
Doom-laden semester, 
Evoking Rage 
From concerned parents, 
Whose raw throats still manage to chastise him 
With a symphony of tall tales from 
The end of Cosby to the beginning of gap-toothed 
Letterman. 
As the spine-shifting shrieks of the ivory bell 
Ring through the stampeded, orange-tiled floors, 
He sighs and rubs the fresh sweat from his steamy 
Forehead, then works up a half-smile as his 
"Most Bestest" 
Friend 
Dennis ,:~, l 
Appioaches, 
tlf'/'' .. 'l.~!~jlll!i::;;,·::{b6tball in hand. 
Christian Coley, an 18-year-<>ld senior at Morgan Park High 
School, describes himself as determined, outgoing, dedicated, 
aggressive, honest and a bit weird. 
Raised in Chicago, Christian said he felt he stood apart from his 
friends. 
"I always attract attention, I don't know why,· he says. 
Besides poetry, Christian enjoys working with his school 
newspaper and is on the National Honor Society. 
After high school Christian plans to attend Northeast Missouri 
State, majoring in political science. But he will continue to write stories 
and poems. 
'I write from the heart and guide my feelings with the mind, nothing 
structured,' he says. 
• Melody Negron 
Gage Park 
afraid 
to be themselves 
and (are) irresponsible 
and stupid 
when they try 
to Impress people." 
- Scott Chrastka 
~Magic Johnson By Scott Chrastka, Lane Tech 
[~~I Grieving 
The road spooled out in front of the car like a grey 
ribbon threaded through with yellow. I stared out the din 
streaked window, my head aching abominably. 
We had left the cornfields behind briefly for sturdy 
farm houses of brick and timber, and prosaic red barns 
with silver silos. It was nothing new, or particularly 
interesting since I'd been this way thousand of times 
before, on the way to grandmother's as we were now. 
A white bounding flash darted in front of the car a shon 
distance ahead, causing me to look up. A dog bounded 
effortlessly at the car's side, shaggy and white, its pink 
tongue lolling out. 
My father and I eyed the dog nervously and my father's 
foot tread a little harder on the accelerator. We sped 
ahead, the dog still keeping alongside. Then with sudden, 
vicious abandon, it dove under the front of our car. I 
gasped, shying against the seat belt as the front of the car 
bucked up and fell soon to be followed by the rear. Even 
as my father braked, I was undoing my seatbelt and 
scrambling from the car ... 
The dog lay on its side on the pavement, its fur already 
matted with red, shockingly vivid against the milky fur. 
Swallowing my nausea, I stepped closer. Oh God, it was 
still alive. My nausea was replaced with something akin 
to pity as I sat down near the dog. Its eyes were gold 
rimmed with black, and pained. I took its head into my 
lap, stroking the bloody paw. 
"Shh, it 's all right." I said soothingly as the dog snapped 
feebly at my hand. "It 's all right -" 
My father, who was examining the dog, shook hi head 
gravely. The dog would die. 
The dog quieted now, whimpering softly in its throat. 
By Erin Johnson, Kenwood Academy 
this, when I knew it would hurt-was I ju t natu.-ally 
masochistic? 
The dog's breathing was more labored now; it tongue 
lolled out, gaudy pink and strange against the gory fur. 
The tears were coming now whether I wanted them to or 
not, frigid against my tiff 
face. And I held the dog until 
it died. in my arm-... 
I felt tears start in my eyes and I wiped 
them away impatiently with a bloody 
hand. "I'm so sorry," I munnured 
apologetically, resuming my stro~ing 
of the finn paw. The dog seemed 
soothed, its eyes struggling to focus on 
me. 
had b(."t~n . .. 
But only the tears were real; 
my father braked only 
an apolo~ ot· ~ orts 
lightly to make sure the car 
wasn't damaged before 
blithely going onward. 
perhap sorry. but not enough 
to . top. The whole 1mage had 
been . an apolog} of sorts. to 
the dog whose bod) \\e left 
behind !Jk.e so much trash. I 
wept though. because 1 
should have done these 
things. I really hould've. 
There was no collar amid the white 
fur, and it didn't look like either farm 
dog or wolf. Where, then had it come 
from? My father, practical as always, 
and lacking my softer heart, went to go 
check the car's tires and assure himself 
it was whole. Even now, I do not know 
which one of us that spoke better of; 
him for his better grip of essentials and 
reality, or me for my sympathy. The 
left b«•hind lik«• 
so tnut• II trash.~ 
dog would die in any case perhaps 
it would be beuer to go on now, before I started to &rricve 
for this dog I didn't even know. 
But when the dog whimpered again, I knew I couldn't 
leave it to die alone on the road. Oh God, why was I doing 
And the road , pooled out 
in front of u lik.e a ribbon 
threaded with yellow going ever onward, with no regard 
for what lay behind. And we- for better or for worse-
went with the road. 
Ca.EBRAJJNG New EXPRESSIOIIS '9t * 
) 
• 
BUT YOU SHOULD SEE 
THE FUTURE! 
"Celebrating ~e\v Expressions" Finalists include: 
~ DllA\VING 
Scott Chrastka, Lane Tech • Wilfreda Colon, Orr • Geoffrey Jackson, 
Chicago Vocational · Steven Reaves, Fenger • Choong Shin, Mather 
• LaMarr Thompson, Fenger • Preston Watts, Fenger • Krishaun 
Williams, Chicago Vocational • Nestor Yulfo, St. Patrick • Annie 
Zheng, Hubbard. 
~PAINfiNG 
Oliver Camacho, Lane Tech • Melissa Dee, Lane Tech • Sarah 
Garcia, Mather • Ana Holyst, Steinmetz • Julie Horn, Steinmetz • Neal 
Miranda, Chicago High School for Agricultural Science • Magdalene 
Sudnik, Lane Tech • Lamont Wood, Fenger • Eric Young, St. Patrick 
81 PIIOTOGRAPHY 
Mireya Acieto, Curie • Ten ita Green, South Shore • Juan Gutierrez, 
Farragut• Melissa Hilan, Curie • Dorian Jackson, Von Steuben • Jose 
Luna, Curie • Betty McDaniel, South Shore • Jody Russell, Curie • 
Toni Toombs, South Shore 
LaToya Buchanan, Lincoln Park • Troy Brown, Martin Luther King • 
Christian Coley, Morgan Park • Chastity Daron, Kenwood • Michal 
Friedrich, Kenwood • Amanda Lorenz, Von Steuben • Laurel Scott. 
Morgan Park • Lia Treffman, Kenwood 
~PROSE 
Lisa Alexander, Kenwood • Danica Cho, Lane Tech • Stephanie 
Downings, Phillips • Michal Freidrich, Kenwood • Erin Johnson, 
Kenwood • Jessica Letkemann, Kenwood • Candace Myrickes, 
Kenwood • Nicole Seidlitz, Lane Tech • Paris Smith, Kenwood; 
lfl VIDEO 
Melissa Aldridge, Clemente • Monica Begley, Lane Tech • Erica 
Comb, Orr • Angel Feliciano, Clemente • Willie Gaston, Orr • Yolanda 
Hernandez, Curie • Jonah Jones, Orr • Frank Nunez, Lane Tech • 
Sophie Papadopoulous, Lane Tech • Juan Rivera, Clemente • 
Stephen Skowronski, Clemente • Charisse Stewart, Lane Tech 
WPWR-TV, 
Channel 50 
Chicago Department of 
Cui tural Affairs 
Other generous supporters of CNE include: 
Sara Lee Foundation, U.S.A. Weekend, Edelman Public Relations 
Time-Warner, and Crain's Chicago Business ' 
CELEBRATING NEW EXPRESSIONS '92 
False Innocence-
Making musical statements 
about serious matters 
"We're not looking to write a number-one song. 
We're not an everybody band." 
~ hild Abuse. Suicide. TheRe-
cession. Their music is about serious 
maLLers, not somebody done some-
body wrong kind of stuff. "We try 
not to write any love songs, because 
we want to be taken seriously," says 
Jimmy Contreris, a member of the 
band False Innocence. "Everyone 
writes love songs." 
There are four 18-year-old mem-
bers in the band: Contreris, the 
guitarist, Jaime Najera, the bassist, 
Louie Perea, drummer, and Joe 
Torres, the singer. They practice on 
an average of three times a week in 
Jaime's basement, as well as playing 
at parties in the neighborhood. 
Although the band likes perform-
ing Jive, they all agree their audi-
ences don't give them any 
appreciation, because DJ's are more 
popular these days. 
"It's a shame no one appreciates 
live music, but it's coming back," 
Najera says. 
They do covers (music from other 
groups) but they write most of their 
music themselves. "A lot of bands 
get stuck doing covers, so I made sure 
we did our own music," Contrcris 
says. 
Some of the songs they do from 
other groups are: '"The Queen is Dead" 
(by the Smiths); "Warsaw" (by Joy 
Division); and "Merry Go Round" 
(by Wonderstufl). 
Negative Daisies-
"It would be nice to be profession-
als," Najera says. False Innocence 
plans to make a record next month, 
with four or five singles of theu own 
songs. It should be out by summer. 
By then they want to head up north 
and play mostly in pubs. The band 
hopes to hook up with Waxtrax 
Records or Sire Records, two major 
alternative band companies. 
"We're not looking towritca num-
ber-one song. We ' re not an 
everybody band," Contreris says. 
"IL would be nice to be known, but 
not screaming-known,'' Perea adds. 
They all agree that it's more tmpor-
tantto like what they play than to be 
famous. 
"lf you write to sell, tt's I Lice pros-
titution," Najera says. 
The band plans to play at the 
Midwest Music Conference, where 
many bands and compantcs go to be 
recognized. 
They have been together nine 
months, and none of them have ever 
thought about breaking off from the 
band. "We'll keep playing until it 
stops being fun," Contreris says. 
Rima Vesely 
L.aneTtcb 
Marist H. S. band is playing for fun 
and planning a future in music 
Itall~ with a talent show two years he said E vcr since then, thetmd has been 
ago. Mike Mendiola wrote a 5Ung called playing a varety of social furoioos, Sl.rll 
"Eternity" and invited John LaPage to as prutts and church events. 
play guirar. Fran !hi<; event~ the shell 11c OOnd plays mOStly rock music, 
of whal. is oow known as Negative Dai- which Enright ~ as "the &>ftest 
sies. Mike O'Malley, 16, (bass), Mike oc:ousticguitartotheloudcstthingwecan 
Mendiola, 16, (rhythm guirar, m:lcing imagine." The OOnd covcrs everything 
vocals), Brian Nichols, 16, ( drum<J ),John from Tesla to Block Crowcs to Skid Row. 
LaPage, 15, (lead guitar), and Chris ''Aiol:ofourcovcr&>ng>UscdtobeGuns 
Elli.ght., 16, (lead vocal~) make up the N' Roses," Nichols said "We tried to 
Marist High Sclxx>l garage band stray from that." They also experiment 
After Mendi>la met LaPage, he be- with matcria1 of their own. 
came interested in playing guitar. Th! OOnd has been tog~ for almost 
"I have John to !hank[()" playing gui- r.-< ,M,, .'/" x 
tar," Mendiola said LaPage became ~ 
a ye:tr, but pr.x:ticing is rough for the 
group. ''Sometimes we'll get on binges 
and ~ce for a couple of days," Oui.s 
said "We jnetice a lot in the summcr," 
Mendiola said. 11c group alternates be-
tween Mendiola's and LaPage's houses 
for practice time. 
Most of the mcrnbcts sec the OOnd as 
just. fun. "I wamto continue playig but r 
ha-.e higher aspects 1 want to look into," 
says NK:hols. 
t"hlllldll Rownn 
Morg1111 Plw"k 
~ in~ted in guirar through his d<rl. "I ~ 
~ 
lived with my dad for a year," LaPage ~ ~ 
siad. "He would make up all these funny ~ z 
songsaboutmyroom." Atx>uttheguitar, ~ 
LaPage says, " I want to get into it profcs- ~ 
siooall y." ~ . 
Reaching Chicago's Teens like 
no one else can. 
~: Enright said, laughing, that the OOnd ~: 
pckcdhirnup"atabirthdayJWty."'~ir ~· 
singer couldn't sing that night, !'P they ~ 
~. 
needed oomcone to sing," Enright ex- ~ 
New Expression 
Call Kelly McCoy at 
(312)663-0545 for more information 
plaired. ''Oir first song together was ~ · 
''S~OliJdQ'~"(G\JilSn' ~)," ~ ..... ,,,,,,"''''''''''"''"'''"''"'""'""',,,,,...,,,,,,,,..,,,.,N,,,,.,,,,,NH#,,_,.,,,~--~·----
~~.@"~~@'~#..-@'·@'#'~#~~~4'4?..@"4«~.@7#'..@7'.$'?'-#'~~ ~ ~ ~ Learn the Art of ~ 
il Self Expression. ~ I 
z Join Chicago's only -~ 
1
1 
teen written and produced J 
~ Newspaper. ~ 
i ~ 1 Ne-vvExpression I 
L-·=-=~~~ 
MEDUSA'S PULLS 
THE PLUG 
JOIN US IN AN ELECTRIC 
CELEBRATION OF JUNE, OUR 
FINAL MONTH ON SHEFFIELD 
0 
Mature Fridays 
10 • 2 17 & OVIR 
(10 REQUIRED) 
• .Tun 
VIDEO REUASE 
THE 5TH & 6TH 
*MORRISEY LJVE IN DAUJ 
THE 12111 JTW 
RECORD Rftmt 
LAIBACH "'f.ANN,. , 
Sat 
LATE NIH ll,. 
17 & OVER (ID R QttfR ~ 
OJ TERI BRISTOL 
VJ PEARL YUSUF 
• Manic Saturdays 
All AGES 7 • 1 0:30 
LATI NIGHT 17 & OVIR 
11 • 3 (ID REQUIRED) 
DON'T MISS OUR 
EXPLOSIVE 
AL EEKEND 
21 
FINAL HOUSEPARTY 
17 & OVER (ID REQUIRED) 
WE MIX IT UP WITH 
YOUR FAVORITI HOUSE DJs 
9. 2 
SHARE IN A DECADE 
RETROSPECTIVE 
OF MEDUSA'S 
GREATEST MUSIC 
ADVANCE TICKETS FOR AU THREE 
NIGHTS WIU BE ON SALI AT MEDUSA'S. 
TICKETS ARE S 10 FOR EACH INDIVIDUAl 
EVENT. A UMinD NUMIU OF 
TICKETS ARE AVAilAIU. 
BECAUSE WE ANnCIPAn A RECOID • 
TURNOUT OF EVERYONE WHO IW 
PASSED THROUGH OUR DOOIS. 
WE STRONGLY URGE YOU 1C) 
PURCHASE YOUR ncam IN ADYAJICL 
3257 N SHEFFIELD wtWIUMOPIIIMA• 
312 935 3635 LOCA1101111111 ..... 
~~AW~~~~~~m:m'zmmmmsEPSE$2m$$lli~E·'m··:·$S@m&:==:::::7:==== )UNE 1991 
fjENS IN TH0]RTS 
Choral Festival Concerts Missing Chicago Participants Congratulations! On ApiJ 26, the Keynote Arts Associ-
ates reid its 7th Annual "Chicago Choral 
Festival Concert" at the Bismarck Horel' s 
Pavillon Theater. The festival drew high 
&:hoots from <OOSS the country- fiun 
Lafayette, Ind. 10 Raleigh, N .C. Though 
the concert is ha;ted by Chicago, for the 
past ~vernl years not a single musical 
groupfromaChicagoPublicHighSchool 
has laken part In fact, the closest &:lx>ol 
10 Chicago 10 participate was the subur-
ban Wheaton Central High School. 
Brian Lubec.k, a representative fiun 
Keynote Arts Associates arx1 master of 
ceremonies for the event, said, '"The ooly 
reason that I can think of as 10 why more 
public &:hoots don't participlle is that 
there is a fee, and we can 'tofferthefestival 
for free." 
Grant Tilford, a member of Chicago 
TempleFtrst United Methodist Church at 
77 W. Washington which SjX)nrored the 
coocert, feels othelwi..~. "Yes, there is a 
fee 10 participate- but (public schools) 
raise money for other things." Tilford 
blames themusicteachers fortheminimal 
involvement of public s::hool students. "I 
covered a whole lot of tmitory (promot-
ing the concerts), but there was no 
~nse." 
James Everett, a music teacher at 
Ruggles Elementary School in Chicago 
who was auending the concert, believes 
that teachers simply didn't krow aOOut 
the festival. '"There's nothing alx>ut il in 
the paper. I've been coming to~ 
corr::eAtS for the pastfouror five years, arx1 
noone from Chi-
cagowaseveriniL" 
Everett feels that 
Chicago is not tak-
ingadvantageof an 
excellent opportu-
nity. "The city 
should take this 
thing and run with 
il. TheysOOuldhave 
the mayor open it 
up. But you need 
participation from 
Chicago and City 
Hall. 
Benita Johnson 
of 
Hubbard High School 
NEW EXPRESSION'S 
READERSHIP SURVEY 
$100 PRIZE WINNER 
"They say that(thefestival) isha;tedby 
Chicago. But it's only held in Chicago. 
It'sOOsted bythesuburnm&:lx>ols. "Uncn 
the direction of mtemarionally-recognized 
guestconductoc Dr. Charlene Archibeque 
and artistic director AJexander Dashnaw, 
the orchestra and the !50-voice choir 
JX-rfonned ageless classics such as 
Mozart' s''M.isericmiianDcmine," as well 
as the Keynote Arts Associates-commis-
sioned, world premiere composition 
''Wisdom" by Christopher Brubeck. The 
choir consisted of five groups represent-
ing five states. 
-Erica Myles 
Morgan Park High 
Be sure to enter next year 
You could win too! 
JOBS! 
JOBS! 
JOBS! 
JOBS! 
In September, 1992 Youth Communication will be filling the following positions: 
advertising sales • general office clerk • bookkeeper • computer database 
manager • computer desktop designer 
These positions start at minimum wage, 10-12 hours per week. Students who need work study 
credit and are available during the school day are encouraged to apply. 
To apply, send a letter describing your qualifications · and/opr skills as well as the position you are applying 
for to Job Search committee, Youth Communication, 207 S. Wabash, Chicago, IL 60604 
IF interested, we will cont.act you in August 1992. Applicants will only be accepted through the mail. No phone calls. 
JOBS! 
JOBS! 
JOBS! } 
JOBS! 
·x.· ·.. ,i"' .. • 
Occupational Therapist 
Occupational therapists are very important people in the lives of persons who live with health 
problems such as Cerebral Palsy, Stroke, Spinal Cord injury, Muscular Dystrophy and Mental 
Illness, to name a few. Occupational therapists help people develop or regain the skills 
needed to learn, play, earn a living , and to achieve their maximum level of independence. 
There is currently a critical shortage of occupational therapy practitioners, and according to 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the number of available positions is expected to double by the 
year 2000. 
Educational requirements for the 
occupational therapist is a four-year 
bachelors degree in an accredited 
occupational therapy program. The 
occupational therapy assistant 
requires a two-year associates degree. 
Name -----------------------------------
Address -------------------------------
City----------- Zip----
High School ______________ _ 
Age Sex ___ Race -------
Jamee Heelan, occupational therapist from the 
Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago, is teaching a 
pediatric patient manual dexterity. 
To learn more about this exciting 
career, or other health-related careers, 
return this form. 
Career Interest --------------------
C Metropolitan Chicago Healthcare Council 
222 S. Riverside Plaza; Chicago, !L 60606; 312-906-6049 
ARIES (Man:h21- Apri119) You need 
to help rid yourself of the pressure 
that you are pulling on yourself. If it 
requires medical consultation then 
do it, if it is going to make you feel 
better. The results will be encourag-
ing. Another Aries is in the picture. 
TAURUS (AJXi!W. May 20) Let your 
personality shine! The flair you have 
this month is incredible. Everything 
is going your way and you are in the 
spotlight. Emphasis is on your un-
usual appeal. 
GEMINI(May21-Jillle20) Auenlion is 
with a Sagittarian. This could be the 
night that all your wildest dreams 
come true. Keep your spirits up ... this 
is your lime to shine. 
CANCER (June21-July22) A Cancer 
and a Capricorn play a major role in 
your life this month. One will pro-
vide understanding and the other will 
be thoughtfuL Appreciate what an 
instrumental role your friends have in 
your life. Now is the Lime for a group 
project because things are hunkey 
dory. 
LEO (July 23- August 22) You will 
on romance and travel. Prom will definitely be a winner this month. 
prove to be an eJtciting adventure When things go wrong, Sit and wnte 
them down and try and analyze the 
situation. This w1ll be very therapeu-
tic and cheap. A Virgo will help you 
work out your problems. 
VIR GO (August23-Sep!ember22) Right 
now you are very impressed with a 
Taurus and a L1bra. They appeal to 
your wit and charm and one is even a 
romantic prospect Enjoy yourself 
and Lhc wonderful people around you. 
LIBRA (September 23- October 
22) Shopp~ng and travel will keep 
you at your best dunng this time. 
You should buy new clothes and 
spend a lot of money. Th1s w1ll boost 
your ego and make you feel beucr 
1J'IN AN CE @ L UMN Sponsored by Ameritech CompleteTM Master Card® 
Bad credit reports can haunt careless card users for years to come 
Who would imagine that too habits Ambrose,acrcdllcounsclor. The money 
you have had making credit card ~y- must be patd ta:k auhe time you agrtt.d 
mentsarca1Jinprint81anarionalagency, to with the creditor. A late charge IS 
ready to be looked 81 when you wish to usually added to late ~ymcnts and wtll 
takeouta loon, buy i.nswarx:e, oceven get appea- on your crcdtti'CJX)rt. 
a job, up to seven yeaiS latet? They are Stay away f1001 malang 1aJc JXIY-
Iooked 81 by the very same people who ments by planning when mak1ng 
arc in the pos~tion of deciding your fate purchases. Put together a list of lns1c 
with the loan, insuraoce coverage, oc living~ and comJXIrC Ltto your 
employment income. If you make S500 a month and 
A credit repat is a record of your have a total living Cltpense of $400, you 
pe:roonal information regarding identifi- should only use SlOO worth of credit 
cation and your h.istcry of how well yoo ~h month. 
managed credit eJtt.cnded to you in the "It's best to get one~ card. You 
past How credit card bills were~ don't need a card from evcry store in 
how weU you paid ta:k loons of any America," srud Sylvia Bishop of the 
kind, and your CUITCflt axount Sla1US are Credit Connccuon. One card means one 
someoftheinformationincludedinyour bill to ~y. which could help you keep 
credit histay. simple rc:c:.cxUs of fX}ymenL'). 
Before prospective employezs, land- "It's very tempung to have one card 
krds, credit card companies, and OOnks when you have a 1Jllion Llungs to buy," 
dobusincsswithyou,theycan,withyour said D-ave Neuman. "SornctJmcs n's 
wriuen pcrmiss1on, look 81 your credit ro::cssary to usc sclf-rcstminL 
report through credit bureaus thaL sub- "It's very hard to reJXIlr things on 
s::ribetothrccnauonalcrcditdcpQ5itorics, record. A cred1t record L'> sLm1lar to a 
Transunion, TRW, and CBL t.ranscnpL Youcan'tgo l:xlck year.; later 
These instiwtionsconsistcntlycollcct and say, 'I want to change my Fin math 
informationfrompcrsonsandcom~cs to an A,'" SaJd Neuman. "Rccstabbsh-
about you. Good mformation is on your ing good credJL hL<;LOry mean.c; geLUng 
rcportpennancntly. Thoughtoorccordc; caught up w1th btll<; and staying caught 
can be removed, late ~yments can be up for usually s•x months." Credit 
kept for seven years and a OOnlcruptcy, COUrlSCI ing services arc also available to 
for 10 years. help conc;umcrs set up debt repayments 
Those who arc considering doing with creditors. 
business with you can refuse to if they If you arc dcrued credll, the creditor 
feel yourcredllrecord does not meet theLr must let you know the name and address 
standard. They could deny giving you a of the credit bureau that they received 
creditcard,loon,insurance,cmploymcnt, your report from. If you contact that 
or apartment bureau within 30 days of your denial, a 
Bcforet:xx:ominginvolvedinthccrcdit report copy will be provided frc.c of 
system, undcr.,1and how to do itcarcf uUy. charge. 
Your credit record can start with getting Know your right<; and proteCt yourself 
a credit card. SUJdcnt loans for college as a consumer 
may also appear on a I"CjX>rt Fair Credit Reporting Act 
"You have to understand that using Infoonationaboutyoucanbegivcnto 
credit is l:x:lrrowingl'l'lOrey ,"said Kathlwl the following persons orcompanicsaftcr 
you have given them writtcn pcrmiss1on 
to look alll 
I. ~uvecmploycrs 
2. lnsur.lnce compan1cs 
3. ~ whoconsidcrCJtlCllding your 
credit 
4. ~who arc entering a tx.1slllCSS 
trnnsacuon '>1.1th you 
5. Potcnuallandlords 
Fair Credit Billing Act 
protection 
A su:re oc cornp<Ily may not make 
ovcrchargcsocchargeyoufocuncklivcred 
merchandise. 
Equal Credit 
Opportunity Act 
Bccal.l9:!crcdttcan not bcdcrued 00..~ 
on race, rehg1on, age, sex, or mantaJ 
SU1U.IS, you arc not required to answer 
~ qucsuons on an appltcauon. 
Truth in Lending Act 
Creditors arcrc.quircd to g1vc you thic; 
mformauon: length of grocc pcn<XI, an-
nual percentage mtc, how mtcrc.st L'i 
charged, and any other costs. Bankers 
and auto lenders must prov1tlc you w1th 
thiS mlormauon: amount of down fX!Y-
ment, loon amount, annual pcrccnt.agc 
rate, totaJ Interest, and paymemschcdulc. 
Fair Debt Collection 
Practices Act 
You arc prot.cctcd from harmssmcnt 
bycrcditorsorCollccuon Agenc ics .. They 
can contact you only twice a week, be-
tween 8 a.m. and 9 p.m. 
Source: EvcrythingyouNcedtoKnow 
AboutCredJt(.llldCreditCardspublished 
by The Consumer Resource lmtitute 
What's in a Credit Report'? 
- Name 
-Current and previous addresses 
- Social sccwiLy number 
- Birthdalc 
about your self image. A Pisces is 
very jealous of you. 
SCORPIO (October 23- Novem-
ber 21) Remain organized. 
Somcumcs you may feel hke you are 
under too much pressure but you have 
to remain focused. Be aware of pit-
falls that arc right around the comer. 
They may set you back but you will 
turn out OK in the end. 
SAGITTARIUS r.;ovember22- Decem-
ber 21) An Aries and L1bra w1ll find 
you very appealing. Travel and an 
ab1lity to move on from an adverse 
situauon is your strong point How-
ever, you have to learn to look beyond 
- Employment 
-Account mforrnalJOO of alJ debts 
Ocditors name 
Date account open 
Rccocd of aU late (Xlymcnts (can be 
kept roc seven years) 
Type of occount 
Current SLaLUS of how much you owe 
the moment and make some so(jd 
plans for the future. 
CAPRICORN (Drx:ember22-Jmwyl9) 
Public Relauons is the field for you. 
When rcviewmg college choices, 
check out the curriculum in this area. 
You have excellent organizational 
and communication skills which 
make you the envy of everyone. A 
Sagittarius will find you irresistible. 
AQUARIUS (Januai)' 20- February 18) 
You feel overloaded and are dying 
for a vacauon. Explore the IX>SSibil-
ity of a class trip or a vacation with 
your friends. If you are graduating, 
maybe this is the perfect gift for you. 
An Aquarian will be part of your 
plans. 
PISCES (February 19· Marth 20) This 
month a Gem1ni will answer your 
long-awaited question for a friend. 
You w11l be excited that you have 
fmally meta true character. This can 
turn out to be a fnutfuJ friendship. 
and paid 
Ocdit limit 
Rcccn1 of last 12 months' JXIyments 
-LawsuilS 
- BankruJXey ( keptforup to IOyears) 
~bi Dang 
Von SteuOO. 
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~UMMER ~VIE ~REVIEW 
Sequels, sun and singles 
~ree months free from school 
work can leave you plenty of spare 
time. So, if you decided you need a 
break from the summer sun, you'll 
be prepared with my nifty summer 
movie preview list Oh, don't forget 
to save me an aisle seat... .. 
BATMAN RETURNS - What 
summer would be complete without 
at least one sequel? This much-
hyped movie features iron-jawed 
Michael Keaton as Batman, slinky 
Michelle Pfeiffer as Catwoman and 
Danny DeVito as the umbrella-clad 
Penguin. If the story is as incredible 
as the make-up job on DeVito, thls 
should be a fantastic movie. 
BOOMERANG - Edrue Murphy 
' @~1992 
has added screenwriter to his 
repertoire. Murphy plays a market-
ing executive for a cosmetics 
company who falls in love with a 
career-oriented woman who scorns 
him. 
CLASS ACT- Kid N' Play are 
back on the screen this summer 
with a case of mistaken identity. 
Duncan Pinderhughes (Kid) and 
Blade Brown (Play) return to 
school after summer break to find 
the school has mistakenly switched 
their records, landing Ivy League-
bound Duncan in remedial classes 
and deliquent Blade in college prep 
courses. Co-starring with Alysia 
Rogers and Karyn Parsons as Kid 
and Play's girlfriends, let's hope 
the movie lives up to its title. 
COOL WORLD - The world of 
reality and the world of animation 
collide when cartoonist Jack Deebs 
finds himself in the animated world 
he created. This sounds like a 
"Who Framed Roger Rabbit" style-
movie ..... cool. 
LETHAL WEAPON 3 - Here 
we go again! Didn't I say summer 
was the time for sequels? Mel 
Gibson and Danny Glover are on 
the trail of stolen illegal handguns 
and Riggs (Gibson) is up to his old 
antics again, hoping to keep his 
partner Murtaugh {Glover) from 
retiring. Be prepared for plently of 
spectacle-exploding buildings and 
such. Some things never change ... 
ONE HOT SUMMER -A 
sweet "coming of age" story as 
US' &J[f[ff) 0 O)f fPO&Jf!Df!D OfJD@ o~o 
~ &1 fl®~fPJ©flV~U[Q)OOUfJW 
/L@@[p) 
J?JlfffJo U U 2323 
WW@@fl r!/¥'&1@!JiJUf!fJ@a©flfl ~a 
seen through the eyes of a 10-year-
old. This movie stars Julicue Lewis 
as the popular Sheryl O'Connor, 
who becomes an idol to the young 
Alice Bloom. When Sheryl 
becomes pregnant and separated 
from her boyfriend, Alice is 
determined to reunite the couple. 
PATRIOT GAMES- Harrison 
Ford trades in the rustic charm of 
Indiana Jones for CIA analyst Jack 
Ryan and leaves behind the quests 
for ancient treasure for interna-
tional terrorisim. Patriot Games is 
one of three movies with the 
character of Jack Ryan. Let the 
games begin ..... 
PET SEMETARY II- The 
cemetery secrets live 
on .... unfortunately. 
SINGLES- This is this 
summer's "love" movie. Six 20-
year-olds are living in an apartment 
complex falling in love, breaking 
up, finding friendships, making 
enemies. Sounds like a roller 
those folks who enjoyed 
"Thirtysomething." Yippee. 
STAY TUNED - Summer couch 
potatoes beware! You may end up 
like Roy Knable (John Ritter) and 
his wife Helen (Pam Dawber) on 
..... Hell vision! Roy and Helen must 
surive 24 hours on the devil's 
television network or be trapped 
forever. Makes you think twice 
before "vegging out"! 
UNFORGIVEN- Just as sequels 
are prone to summer, so are 
westerns to Clint Eastwood. In 
"Unforgiven," Eastwood plays a 
farmer with a dark past and is 
called to help a woman in distress. 
This appears to be your stereotypi-
cal western, complete with bounty 
hunters, corrupt sherriffs and a 
town called .... Big Whiskey. 
Kristen Petrilo 
Lane Tech 
~USIC 
Weird AI is" Off the Deep End" 
Wourfavoritesong. The extended End." The magician of musical grows on you. ·========;;,;:;;:::=:==:::::::;;;;;:=.::=.; 
mix. The dance version. The cassette parody has conjured up II new songs Yanko vic's 
single. The remix. The ... POLKA??!! on his latcsts CD. parody of 
You sit bolt upright in your chair "Polka Your Eyes Out," one of Nirvana's "Smells 
and stare incredulously at the CD five parodies on "Off the Deep End, Like Teen Spirit" 
player, your mind boggled at this combines every style of music, from is the best on the 
strange accordion beat-honking Metallica's "Enter Sandman" to CD. Retitled 
where the ear-shattering guitar solo R.E.M. 's "Losing My Religion" and "Smells Like Nir-
once wailed. Janet Jackson's " Miss You Much." vana" he tackles 
It seems your favorite song has Twisted with Yankovic's accordion, the quesuon that 
been "polka-ized" by "Weird AJ" banjo, and kazoo it's quite a shock at has burned in 
Yankovic's new CD "Off the Deep ftrst but like most of his songs, it everyone's mmd-
r.xacLJy what are 
the lyr1cs? 
Yankov1c's w1LLy 
response? "We're 
so 
hcrcnl. Boy, th 1s 
oughta bug your parents." 
Titles such as "A1rhnc Amy" and 
''Tnggcr Happy" should be a clue 
that Yankov1c's ongmals arc rather 
corny. Often t1mcs I found myself 
skipp1ng through most of the "non-
parody" tunes. After listcmng to the 
CD a few umes I discovered that you 
be m the correct frame of mind 
to enjoy the entire CD. So, 1t IS not 
adv1sed that you slap on the "Off the 
Deep End" CD while doing your term 
paper on Shakespc:ucan theatre. S1t 
down and listen to the lyrics because 
some of the songs seem to be normal, 
mnocent songs (a good e~ample is 
"You Don't Love Me Anymore") 
when a good li_ ten to the lyrics will 
hers, 
top designers. 
At Simon's Rock '-'V'"'"'"" 
motivated students 
their sophomore year 
offered an unique oppo 
freshmen at the only 
specifically designed for 
Call 663-0543 f r information 
In each of the last two 
and World Report rated i 
liberal arts college in the 
If you want to know 
Hopewell, Director of 
WEATERS• 
EMBLEMS 
adetheWay 
u Want Them 
somelhmg enurcJy dllierenc 
Overall, "Off the Deep End" IS 
definnely not what many people 
would consider"norrnal" music. It's 
a litLJe strange. a litLJe goofy, but a lot 
of fun. 
Raung: *** 
Kristen Petrillo 
Lane Tech 
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S~et sisters soar as Lane athletes 
j] s she darts past herds of students roaming through the 
halls of Lane Tech, il's obvious that Cyntria Street, 16, has 
what it takes to be a track star. 
But it's not so obvious that her sister Channaine also has 
the makings of a great runner. While in the womb, the 
umbilical cord wrapped around Channainc's ann and hand, 
causing her to lose her right ann. Howcver,"The fact that I 
only have one ann does not interfere with my running," said 
Charmaine. "I can maintain my balance while running. All I 
have to do is pump the arm harder. I don't have problems 
doing handoffs (baton relays). But I can' t do push-ups or 
block starts," she said. 
after school, Cyntria holds a 
part-Lime job working at least 
two days out of a week at 
Montgomery Ward's in the 
Addison Mall. 
"The job doesn't interfere 
with track or my school work. I 
usually work on Wednesdays 
and Sundays. But, basically I 
work 10 to 12 hours a week," 
said Cyntria. 
Colleges arc trying to recruit 
Cyntria , but she feels she hasn' t 
received any substantial offers. 
Keeping her future in mind, 
Cyntria hopes to keep running 
throughout college and hopes to 
go professional. She also hopes 
that she will defend her city title 
Cyntna and Charmaine each started runn ing track in fifth 
grade at Hcrtl Elementary School on Chicago's west side. 
Cyntria started running track for Lane Tech during her 
freshman year. She is a junior now. Since she started running 
in her freshman year Cyntria has placed in city, went down-
state for track, broke a record at Bloom Trail High School in 
the 600-mctcr run and is currently one of the co-captains of 
the Lane Tech Girl 's Track Team. in the 400m and win the Open Quarter downstate. At this 
"My uncle Maurice Street 
is my inspimtion for 
running track. When he was 
in high school at Farragut, 
he was named All-Ameri-
can in track," said Cyntria. 
Charmaine plans to slick 
with track and hopes to 
place in city and state finals. 
"I am very proud of my sister." 
Cyntria Street 
point, Charmaine is uncer-
tain of her future past high 
school. 
When Angela Payne, 
Cyntria's co-captain of the 
track team, was asked about 
how Charmaine is treated on 
the team, she 
said,"Charmaine doesn't get 
She also wants to run the 200-metcr run and participate in the 
long jump. 
"I want to keep running. I want to place in city and letter. I 
also want to make it to the state finals," said Charmaine. 
special treatment because of her disability. When I first saw 
Charmaine run I was really impressed. I know if that was my 
sister, I would be really proud of her. It's like she has to prove 
herself to everyone except for the track team,"shc said. 
Even though the Lane Tech track team practices every day "I am very proud of my sister," said Cyntria." Having a 
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Cyntria and Charmaine Street 
member of my family runnmg With me makes me feel 
good." 
When asked how they get along on the team, Cyntria 
said, "We sort of stay away from arguing a little. We can 
talk to each other better because when she needs help she 
asks me and I will give it to her." 
Charmaine said of Cyntria,"I think she's good because 
she's been running since grammar school, but she's even 
faster now." 
But does Charmaine pattern herself after Cyntria? "I 
feel," Charmaine calmly said, ''I'm good enough to 
inspire myself." 
Tilfanie Lawhorn 
Lane Tech 
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